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(Your School Name and Logo Here)



	
Applicant Name	Daytime phone number

TEACHER APPLICATION - PART II
Personal Follow-up Questions

You are now ready for phase two of our application process. Please arrange for your college placement file to be forwarded to our school. Please also fill out this form and send it to our office. After having an opportunity to review your answers, our administrator will contact you further. Thank you.

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION

What was your most recent annual salary? 	

You have read the job description and essential functions for this position. Is there any reason why you might be unable to perform the essential duties and responsibilities of the position for which you are applying? Yes ___ No ___ If yes, please explain.
	

	

If you answered "yes" to above question, is there anything that the school can do to reasonably accommodate your needs so that you would be qualified to perform the duties and responsibilities of this position?
	

	

	

Do you have any personal responsibilities or other commitments that may prevent you from meeting this position's requirements for on-time arrival, attendance, or work schedules? 
	

	

Our school welcomes employees, volunteers, and students of different nationalities, races, and denominations. How have you demonstrated an ability to work with others that may be different from you or have beliefs different from yours? Please describe any difficulties that you may have encountered. 
________________________________________________________________________________

	

Please list your hobbies and personal interests.
	

________________________________________________________________________________

List any experience, skills, or qualifications that you believe would especially fit you for work with our school.  

	

Do you belong to any professional groups or other organizations that you consider relevant to your ability to perform this job?
________________________________________________________________________________

What periodicals do you read regularly?

________________________________________________________________________________	



B. SPIRITUAL INFORMATION

We live in a pluralistic society with many conflicting beliefs and values. As a teacher you may be asked specific questions about controversial issues by your students. Your answers will come from your personal convictions. We need to know the views of those that would be Christian role models for our children. 1 Timothy 3 describes the biblical requirements given to one who desires to lead in the church, and Romans 12 tells how there are many different parts that make up the body.  We believe teachers in a school serve as leaders and role models.  Please state your opinions on the following: 

“Now the overseer must be above reproach…” 1 Timothy 3:2 NIV
“…must give no grounds for accusation…” Amplified
Do you believe your life reflects the life of Christ in moral purity and Christian ethics?  Is your life above accusation?  Please comment.
										                  	

									             		

									               		

										                  	
	

“…the husband of one wife…he must manage his own household well…” 1 Timothy 3:2 NIV
Please describe your marriage and/or family life.
										                  	

									         	    		

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________               

									             		


“…temperate, self controlled, respectable…” 1 Timothy 3:2 NIV
Do you believe that you exhibit control over your emotions and actions?  Do your emotions ever affect your ability to work well with others?  Please comment.
									             		

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________
                          
							                   				
                          
							                   				



“…hospitable…” 1 Timothy 3:2 NIV
Do you believe that you extend the love of Christ to others in your actions?  Please describe.
									             		

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________               
                          
							                   				


 “…able to teach…” 1 Timothy 3:2 NIV
Do you believe that you have a good working knowledge of the Bible?  Are you capable and ready to communicate the counsel of God’s Word to others?
									             		

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________
                          
							                   				

									             		



“…not given to drunkenness…” 1 Timothy 3:3 NIV
Describe your use, if any, of alcohol and/or drugs and your feelings about the subject.
									             		

									               		

							                   				

									             		

									               		


“…not violent but gentle, not quarrelsome…” 1 Timothy 3:3 NIV
How do you deal with conflict?
________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
                          
							                   				


 
“…not a lover of money…” 1 Timothy 3:3 NIV
Are you content with the Lord’s provision in your life or do you have an unsatisfied desire for “more”?
									             		

									               		

											               
                         
							                   				

									             		


Please state your beliefs on the following issues: (This is not a test of your Bible knowledge, but we do want to know what you believe regarding some important doctrines.)  

Creation versus Evolution 	                                 						

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________               
                          
							                   				

									             		


Salvation:  What is it and how is it obtained? ___________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________               
                          
							                   				


The Trinity								                	 	

									             		

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________               
                         
							                   				


The Deity of Christ 										

									             		

									               		               
                          
							                   				


Please describe what the “Inerrancy of Scripture” means to you.

									         	    		

									               		

_________________________________________________________________________________________               
                          

The Significance of Water Baptism
									             		

									               		               
                          
							                   				



Describe your understanding of the Rapture of the Church.  What is it and when will it take place in relation to the Tribulation Period?
 
									             		

									               		
                          
							                   				

									             		

									               		

         
The Baptism of the Holy Spirit  		            					

									             		

									               		
                          
							                   				

									             		

           
    
The Spiritual Gifts  							             	______     

									             		

									               		

											______               
                          
							                   				


C. ACADEMIC INFORMATION

To what degree are you familiar with various Christian or secular textbook series (i.e., ACSI, ABeka, Bob Jones, Saxon math, Open Court Reading)?
	

	


Textbook series preferences? 	

	

List any other educational advantages that you have had including opportunities for travel.
	

	

List any books or articles that you have read recently that have helped you to grow professionally.
	

If you are applying for a Teaching Position choose a topic and, on a separate piece of paper, construct a creative lesson plan for a given period during the course of one day.  (Please include subject, topic, objectives, assignment, teaching method and materials used.)  Please feel free to attach materials that might better enhance your idea.



Do you understand that this is an application for employment and that no employment contract is being offered at this time? 	

Signature: 	 Date: 	


